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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
A trip To The Moon...
...AND BEYOND is presented in this artist's concep-
tion of the Air Force's project "Farside" — an attempt
to get a look at the far aide of the moon, never seen
from Earth. Project calls ;or balloon-supported launch-
ing "platform" at 100,000 feet altitude. Illustrated is
launching of rocket through apex of balloon. First
▪ stage of rocket has been completed and is dropping
away as second stage engines take over. Fourth stage
would not land on Moon, but circle it and return to
earth while a TV camera aboard might give Earth
viewers first sight of far-side of Moon. Equipment for
project is ready at Eniwetok Proving Grounds await-
ing favorable conditions. IlLternational Sounriphoto)
t Reds Use Moon
In Propaganda
Illy DANIEL F. GILMORE
Unitsd Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON 45 — The Soviet
• Union opened a double-barrelled
diplomatic offensive today for
"peaceful co-existence" and gen-
eral disarmament and said its
successful satellite was the "best
propagandist" fora course.
•
Radio signals from the artifi-
cial satellite perked up again
today and British scientists who
Tuesday night preditced its fall Washington dispatches said
"within a matter of hours" re- president Eisenhower was deeply
versed themselves and said it concerned with the Soviet ach-
was still going strong. ievement despite an outward air
of clam, and was holding almost
Moscow also disclosed new
constant conferences with his
military and sr ientific advisers.
The State Department already
has reversed it .elf on the ques-
tion of disarmament. Tuesday
night it offered to discuss control
of outer space and missiles with
Russia without waiting for an
overall disarmament agreement.
A few hours earlier it said no
to such a proposal.
details about the satellite and
its launching. It said three objects
actually were orbiting the earth
—the aluminum-sheathed satel-
lite, the rocket which sent it
into space, and the protective
cone which shielded the satel-
lite.
How It Was Done
The official Communist organ
Pravda disclosed that the satellite
was carried aloft by a three-
stage rocket which started off
vertically and then leveled off
on a course parallel with the
surfa,ce of the earth. The third
I REPORT IWEATHER
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness and not quite
• so warm today, high 70 to 75.
Partly cloudy and cool tonight
and Thursday. Low tonight 42
to 47, high Thursday 65 to 70.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 45. Lexington 48, Pa-
ducah 46, Bowling' Green 42,




stage of the rocket reached outer
space.
It said the satellite eventually
would fall into the earth's atmos-
phere and die the death of a
meteor.' Slit even if it fell now
the Soviet has achieved a mo-
mentous propaganda victory and
one that has led the United
State; to reappraise its entire
disarmament policy and its rocket
missile building program.
Fait From Pravda
Pravada called for peaceful
co-existence in all fields and
said the satellite which is re-
volving round our planet where
both sOcialisf and capitalist coun-
tries are situated."
There were reassuring words
from some American scientists
on the U. S. rocket research
program. But scene _of the mili-
tary scientists attending t h e
World Astronautical Congress in
Barcelona, Spain, let it be known
they would rush home to press
for an all-out effort to beat
Russia to manned space flight.
The American scientists said
nothing could prevent the Rus-
sians from being the first to
land an object on the moon and
added: -
"We must leapfrog the Rus-
sians beyond the moon to manned
space flight. The war for the
minds of the world is the most
important war we will ever
fight. We have lost, through






of Kentucky's congressional dele-
gation today were scheduled to
give detailed arguments on be-
half of some $57,753,000 sought
for the completion of eight Ken-
tucky waterways projects a n d
initiation of new projects.
The delegation requesting the
sum for the next fiscal year is
headed by Sen. Thruston B.
Morton (R-Ky.) and Rep. Wil-
liam H. ?fetcher (D - Ky.), a
member of the House Appropria-
tions Committee.
Of the $57, 753,000 asked for
fiscal 1959, beginning next July
-h*-1155.475.000 is being 'requested
for eight projects already under
construction. Kentucky. was vot-
ed $40.298.400 for river develop-
ment for the current fiscal year
—the third largest sum among
the 48 states.
The Budget Bureau heard the
first arguments Tuesday an the
requested ii e w appropriations,
pri nci pally by rep reSe ntia t i ves of
the Ohio Valley Improvement
Associ a t ion .
Also scheduled to appear be-
fore the bureau today were
Democratic Reps. Brent Spence
and Carl D. Perkins. Sen. John
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) a n d
the state's five other representa-
tives were scheduled to present
written arguments .for the pro-
jects.
A breakdown of projects and
sums sought includes:
Barkley Dam on the Cumber-
land River, 11 million dollars.
Buckhom Reservoir on the
Middle Fork of the Kentucky
River, four million dollars.
Catlettsburg floodwall„ $643,-
000. •
Greenup locks and dam, 11
million dollars.
Lock and Darn 41 at Louis-
ville, $7,900,000.
Warsaw — Markland locks and
darns. five million dollars.
New Richmond, Ohio, locks
and dam, five million dollars.
Rough River Reservoir and
channels in Breckinridlge Hardin,
and Grayson counties, $3,300,000.
Funds for initial pladting and
engineering design- of beginning
construction amount to 92,280,-
000 and over 11 projects.
This sum includes a requested
one million dollars for the Nolin
River Reservoir in Edmonson,
Grayson, Hart and Hardin coun-
ties.
Other requeits are for plan-
ning, engineering or beginning
construction on the Barren River
Reservoir; a Green River Reser-
voir; West Point flood protection;
a survey of Panther Creek, Dav-
ie-% County;recoret ruct ion of
Lorks 3 and 4 at Rochester; and
planning fot. replacement of




Murray State College. Murray,
has a registered Jersey cow that
has completed an actual 106-day
Herd Improvement Registry pro-
duction record of 8,705 lbs. milk
containing 490 tbs. butterfat at
the age of 4 years and 5 months.
The ofiicial record Was made
by Murray Commando Tangerine
and her tests were supervised by
.the University of Kentucky for
the American Jersey Cattle Club,
Jersey breed registry organize
tion located at Columbus, Ohio
IS PLEDGE
Jennye Sue Stubblefi-ld,
daughter if Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Stubblefield. of 716 Poplar
Street, Murray, was recently
pledged to Delta Delta Delta at
the University a Kentucky.
,vairs.;;.F.s•
^
Selected As A Best All 'Wind Kentucky Community Newspaper








Vot LXXVIII No. 240
US TO LAUNCH SATELLITE
DECEMBER SAYS EISENHOWER
hi Louisville
Arsonists Busy _ 
1Russian Achievement PosesFlu May HitQuarter Of Nation
By UNITED PRESS
A medical expert -warned
Tuesday night that 20 to 25 per
cent of the nation's population
will be stricken with flu during
the next few weeks. .
Dr. Alexander Langmuir, chief
of the epidemiology bgan,ch of
the US. Public Health Service's
corrununicable disease center of
Atlanta, made the prediction at
a meeting of the Indiana Medical
Asm. at French Lick, Ind.
However. Langmuir a del e d,
be-through with the Asian
flu by Christmas."
Reports from 'around the na-
tion indicated flu outbreaks were
gaining in strength with the on-
set of chilly weather.
The disease killed two persons
in epidemic-stricken Milwaukee,
doubled in intensity in the
other World 'Series city of New
ìireelf—railsireFielie in—titans
erous other areas around the
country.
Health officials in Chicago
planned a post-mortem examina-
tion of a Woman who died short-




John W. Willer, age 76. of
Murray Route 6, pressed away
at 7:05 p.m. They from com-
plications following an extended
illness at the Smith Nursing
Home in Paducah.
He is survived dy one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Duncan. Mur-
ray Rt. 6; three sons, Pat Miller,
Murray Rt. 6, Sam Miller, Rt. 6,
Jack Miller, Garden City, Mich.;
three brothers. Will Miller. Hazel
Rt. 3, Frank and Ben Miller of
Model, Tenn.. ten gra nckth ldren
and three great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Cen-
ter Ridge Baptist' Church where
the funeral will be conducted at
2:00 p.m. Thursday, conducted
by Bro. Norman Culpepper and
Rev. M M. Hampton. Burial will
be in the Hopper Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max





The Murray High School Par-'
ern - Teachers As:aviation will
see an interesting film on ado-
lescents for their [int' separate
meeting Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock in the auditorium.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry is in charge
of the evening's Program. The
presrident, Russell Johnson, will
preside. Special music will be
presented by Mrs. Charles Tol-
ley. Hostesses for the meeting
are: Mr. and Mrs. Cook Sand-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Easter,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice .Ryan and Mr.
W. B. Moser. It is important that
the parents of high school age
children attend this meeting, ac-
cording to Mr. Johnson.
Five Dav Forecast
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
three to seven degrees below
the seasonable normal ' of tai
degrees. Cooler Thursday and
continued rather cool the re-
mainder of the period, with
only minor day-to4day changes.
No precipitation, of ic onsequente
is indicated.
-
Lookout Mountains from Denver
and many other historical places
of interest.
Enroute home they came by
way of New Mexico, Texas,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas touring
the beautiful Ozark Mountains.
Local Doctors
Are Speakers
The combined district meeting
of the Medical end Dental Asso-
ciation of C.adwell, Trigg and
Lyon counties was held at Kut-
tawa, Ottober 9.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson and Dr.
C. C. Lowery-or-Murray were
the guest speakers of the meet-
ing.
NOTICE
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday, October
11, in hack Tabens Upholstery
Shor on N. 3rd Street from 8:30




Lions Club President, Yandall
Wrather, reports last nights light
bulb sale a huge success. Wrath-
er stated that the members of
the club wish to thank the people
of Murray for their generous
response to this annual project.
The proceeds will be used for
sight conservation in Murray and
Calloway County.
It is possible that some areas
may have been missed in the
house to house canvas so if
anyone was not contacted please
call Mr. Wrather and he will
see that your bulbs are deliver-
ed.
Local People Batik
From Ten Day Trip
Mr and Mrs. Charles Nesbitt
and Mr and Mrs. Doris Charlton
and family returned Monday from
a ten days trip to Colorado
Springs, Colo., where thc,y visited
Mr and Mrs. Billy Higginbotham.
and daughter, Kathy.
Mrs. Higginbotham is the form-
er Miss Dorthy Nesbitt, a registered
nurse from St. Elizabeth Hospital
in Dayton. Ohio.
While in Colorado the Murray-
ans toured the famous Pike's
Peak which has an altitude of
14,110 feet. the garden of the
gods, the Helen Hunt Falls, and
the Will Rogers Shrine.
The group also visited the
Mollie Kathelen Mines, the
world's greatest gold camp at
Cripple Creek. Mrs. Nesbitt and
Mrs. Charlton went down into
the gold mine which was 800
feet underground. They viewed Dies Tuesday•
the Buffalo Bill Shrine atop •
LOUISVILLE I5_( Police andiNo Threat To U.S. He Says
firemen were kept busy Tuesday
night as arsonists set 15 minor
fires in the downtown area dur-
ing a three-hour period.
Police arrested three youths
aged from 16 to 18 on delinq-
uency and loitering charges and
a 26-year old man also was
being questioned In connection
with the multiple blazes.
Fire Chief John Krusenklaus
called in 150 off-duty firemen
to stand watch in alleys and
other areas where arsonists could
be expected to strike.
Damage was negligible in 13
of the blazes, but damage esti-
mated at $1,000 occurred before
a fire was put out at the Belknap
Hardware Co. loading dock.
Bill Johnson, manager of the
Black Orchid Bar, said damage
to a rear utility and storage
room. there- wirs•-•xtesisisre."— -
Most of the fires were started
by paper cartons, trash and oc-
casionally wooden crate; being
placed at the alley entrances
of buildings and set ablaze.
Asst. Fire Chief Joseph Dusch
helped extinguish fires set at
the rear of the F. W. Woolworth
Co. and. i*aits war
shop, and returned aft'e'r inspect-
ing other places to find that
they had been reset with crates
and cardboard.
One blaze on East Jefferson
St. had been built of rubbish
and by old tires.
Off - duty firemen worked
throughout the night patrolling
in area stretching from St.
Catherine St. to the Ohio River
and from Shelby to 15th at.
Young Matron
Mrs. Thruston Furchess, age
34, passed away at her home,
Murray Route 1 at 2 p.m. Tues-
day from-complications following
an extended
She is survived by her hus-
band, Thurston Furches, one
daughter. Gale. age 6; mother
Mrs. Olhe Brandon, Murray Rt.
1: two sisters, Mrs. Mahlon
Tease. Murray Rt I, and Mrs.
Leon Cooper, Murray Rt. 4.
She was a member of t h e
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
where the funeral was condueted
this, afternoon at 3 o'clock, with
ñl*CuLpepper 'and Bro.
Walter Hill officiating. Burial
was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Bobby Fain,
Duff Erwin, L. W. Paathall,
James Howard Kuykendall,
James Thurmond and Gus Rob-
ertson, Jr.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had Charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Trigg County Schools Are
Clii§ed Because Of Flu
CADIZ an — Trigg County
Supt. of Schools Roy McDonald
Tuesday ordered all county
schools closed because of an
influenza outbreak which has re-
duced attendance by one-fourth
at Trigg County High School.
McDonald said a high rate of
absenteeism also has been re-
ported in most of the county's
elementary schools.
McDonald said he ordered the
closing of schools on the advice
of the Trigg County Health De-
partment, which fears the out-
breal5 may be Asstan flu. Tenta-
tive plans call for reopening
classes next Monday unless the
outbreak worsens.
Dr. Leitila Berzina — Moettus,
Christian - Trigg health officer,
said thus far the outbreak ap-
pears to be a mild form and
no one has been hospitalized.
"Judging by the way the dis-
ease is spreading and the great
number of people inovlved, this
Would appear to be Asian flu,"
she added. Laboratory testing
over several weeks is required
to identify the flue strain.
Dr. Berzina suggested Tuesday
that public meetings in the area
should be canceled wherever pos-
sible to avoid spreadiraps, the
influenza.
There are an estimated1,000
flu cases in the county and
supplies of Asian flu iyaecine
are limited.
Schools here Were the first
in Kentuck7 to be closed because
of suspected Asian flu outbreaks.
WASHINGTON 1,5 —President
Eisenhower said today this coun-
try . will launch the first of four
small test satellites in December.
He added at his news confer-
ence that the first. U.S. satellite
carrying scientific instruments
will be fired in March.
Plans for the pilot launchings
have tong been public property.
Before now, however, scientists
said the tests would not be an
attempt to get one of the small
spheres actually into an orbit'
of the earth.
Eisenhower, however, said the
plans is o let it orbit.
The President congratulated
the Russians ign getting an :arti-
ficial moon into the sky. He said
it jsect,no thresal, to -VS. at_c1IF-
1 y—:ffickiith it sliowt.tieloviets
have rockets with a very horri-
ble thrust. He also:. .
—Confirmed the general belief
that this country could have
taunotied a satellite much sooner
if the moon project had not been
divorced from military missile
prograrrat
—Said 'he litinoe
of Soviet intercontinental ballis-
tic missile testing but that the
measure of an ICBM's success
wrutd be its accuracy.
—Expressed belief that the
first real U.S. Atellite, not the
tc-rt spheres, will be a better
scientific instrument than Rus-
sia's •iputnik now circling the
earth.
Doubts Satellite Weight
He also seriously questioned
the fact that the Russian satellite
weighed more than 180 pounds.
He said that if this was true it
was a source of great astonish-
ment to American scientists.
The President said that in a
political sense the Soviet Union
by firing the first earth satellite,
had possib.y gained a world
political advantage. B u t he
drubted whether Russia hae
gained any scientific advanteige
over the United States.
• As' kot the Russian dram that
the Soviet Union had successful-
ly fired an interecntinental bal-
listic missile, the President said
this government did not know
the details of the Russian ICBM
test and that the measurement
of its success was a matter of
accuracy on hitting a target.
He said 'that if the. Russians
had fired an ICBM and returned
it to a specific target area it w
undoubtedly a great accomplish-
ment—if done.
Test Vehicle Only
The President told newsmen
that the first American satellite
to be fired in December would
nut carry intricate instrumenta-
tion but would be-. sent in 'outer
-space as a tee vehicle.-- -- -
He said several similar satel-
lites probably would be 'fired
intO space before t' h e United
Strtes puts up an artificial moon
with complicated instrumenta-
tion. "
"As to the Soviet satellite,"
the President saidn a prepared
statement alitributed at his•news
conference, "we congratulate
Soviet scientists upon putting a
satellite into orbit."
Later, under questioning, Ei-
senhower said scientists had tong
known that it 'was possible to
put a satellite into orbit around
the earth, but that ft was a dif-
ferent matter to send up a globe
with effective instrumentation.
Nev, Satisried •
He did not feel that the Unit-
ed States development pr 'gram
for missiles was lagging particu-
larly behind the Russians, al-
though he said he was never
satisfied.
He emphasized that in this
country there was a definite sep-
aration between the satellite pro-
gram and the miliry develop
mCnt of ballistic missiles. •
"The United States satellitt
program has been designed from
its Ynception -for maximum re- -
suits in scientific 'research," he
said in his statement.
"The rocketry employed by
our Naval Research LbOratory
for launching our Vanguard has
been delibrately -separated from
our 'ballistic missile efforts in
order, first, to accent the scienti-
fic purposes of the satellite and,
second, to avoid interfence with
top priority missile programs."
Not A Race
The President said it would
have been 'possible to have
launched an orbiting American
satellite before now by merging
scientific effort with' military
programs. But, he added, this
would have _been  detrimental to_  
seferiiific goals and military pro-
gress.
"Our. latellite program nas
never been conducted as a race
with other nations," he said,
"Rather, it has been carefully
scheduled as part I the anientli-
•





Five cabins or, Cypress Creek
were entered sometime after 5:00
p.m. on Mon...ay. according to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell." Cabins
entered are owned by H. B.
Bailey, Sr., Kenneth Powell of
Mayfield, Ben Swertz of Fulton,
Ronald Churchill and Ed Mad-
dox of Hazel.
H. B. Bailey, Sr. reported the
breakins at noon yesterday to
the Sheriff who notified the
sheriffs of surrounding counties
and local city police. State police
were also notified end the state
police detective.
Mr. Bailey said he left his
cabin at 5:00 p.m. Monday and
found the cabin entered yesterday
morning.
Missing items included silver-
ware, a Schick razor, a butcher
knife, coffee makers, two rod,
and reels, a 14 inch electric fan
belonging to Ronald Churchill's
father, a yellow metal waste





William Thomas Jeffsey will
manage the new Gamble's store
which (mem in Murray about
November 1, according to Jeffrey.
The store will handle auto
accessories, home supplies, garden
t000ls, sprting goods. toys. etc.
It will be located in what is
now one half of Jeffrey's store
on East Main street. William
Jeffrey, father qr William Thomas
is consolidating his store into
one building. Remodeling is now
going on' to accomodate the store.
The new Gamble's store' will
be modern in every respect,
Jeffrey said.
Jeffrey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wililam Jeffrey and is
.n-iarricd• to the former Miss
Shirley Morton. They have, two
daughters Susan who is almost
three and Lisa who Will be one
this month.'
He has been e ployed at theII
local r dio statib for, the past
seven ars and . ill retain his
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And who is my neighbor? Luke 10:29.
The automobile and telephone have ex-
tended the borders of neighborhoods and
religion has extended neighborhoods to in-
clude the world.
Ten Years Ago Today
Dr. Rainey T. Wells. former Calloway County at-
torney and president of Murray State College. told F.C.C.
'representatives in January how Nathan Stubblefield
gave a demonstration of his broadcasting device in 1902
and added, "As far as I know that was the first conver-
. ,sation ever carried by what we now call radio".
George E. Overby, president of the Murray Broad-
. casting Co.. Inc., announced today that he.has received'
Word that the Federal Communications Commission yes-
terday proposed that Murray be granted permission to
mil Operate a radio station. The decision is expected to be-
''Iforne final in 20 days.
A gala skating party has been announced by the
P.T.A. fqr Saturday night. October 11, from 7:00 to
10:00. This is a party for- everybody, old and young
• alike, said Mrs. Noel Melugin, publicity chairman.
- On Saturday afternoon. September 27. at 4 o'clock
,-"Illebble Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ed-
. wards of Kirksey, became the bride of Teddy Gene Alex-
ander. son of Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander of Kirksey. to put Juan Carlos eventually
Pfc. Frank N. Hart. of the Fftth Air Rescue Squad-
, left Saturday for Hamilton Field. Calif.. after spend-
Itit a month with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart.
AT INTEGRATION SCENE
:
ACTRESS JUUE ADAMS (right) 'Gins the students of Little Rock
Central li.gh School in a famikar cheer as she visits her former
- •lrria meter. Now a Ho.1,ywood star. Miss Adams returned for lunch
In the school cafeteria, this shifting the spotlight norm the bitter
Integration crisis that has been the chief topic or . conversation.
By CHARLES M. MetilANN
einited Press Staff Correspondent
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
of Spain evidently has ,decided
to stay around a while instead
of putting Prince Juan Carlos
on the throne.
A few months .ago there were
persistent reports that France
was getting ready to retire and
restore the monarchy.
But now he has _nude it plain
that he still - Wiwi his "job and
that any change in the form of
government is a matter for the
indetutute future.
Franco celebrated on Tuesday
the list anniversary of the day
when, just after the outbreak
of the Spanish Civil War, •
conference of Nationalist rebel
Wailers fighting against the Re-
publican government named him
chief of state — El Caudillo, the
leader.
In an interview on the anni-
versary, Franco said:
"Work and difficulties never
have tired me. On the contrary
they stimulate me.
. Loves Difficulty
"If this post :1 occupy in the
nation's service were easy and
simple. I would have retired
ilong. ago and would have Sought-something more difficult. In someways you might say that I do
not fear but love difficulty."
The anniversary fines k ranco,
a: 64. in good health, an un-
tiring hunter and deep sea ftsher-
man, and unchallenged leader
of his 29 million people.
Spain's economy is weak. There
are occasional, demonstrations by
students who are dissatisfied with
political conditions and strikes
by workers" who want higher
pay to mesa rising living costs.
There is some opposition in-
side the _Falange, the sole legal
political party, to Franco's plan
on the throne which his grand-
tither Alfonso XIII lost in 191;
when Spain became a republic.
But there is no real challenge
to France's rule. Franco cer-
tainly has brought Spain a lung
way.
Bitterness against trim contin-
!led .14 many countries when
the Civil War ended in his
victory five months before World
War II broke out.
era




WEDNESDAY • — OCTOBER-9, 1957
ite Of Ancien (Illuined Greek
itt goin 'Piñàiiy Rettbred
TAFtANTO, Italy —311-- OnedrreCtrin orPrcit. Nevio Degree-
of the richest ancient Greek si, and the area is rapidly Ie-
cities an the Italian mainland, coming a -must" for the World's
deetroyed 2.500 years ago by. art atudents.
earthquakes, invasions and mala- There are already many inter-
esting things to be seen of the
ancient city, but, Degrame is in
no hurry to bring more to light.
He does not dare to start new
excavations and leave them half--
c.supleted tor lack of funds.
As in the region north of
Rome, where clandestine diggers
loot the tombe of the hibuious
-Etruscans, 90 in Metaponto cland-
estine diggers *et out by the
dozen each time a new spot of
interest is discovered by archeo-
logists.
The "Clandestini," as they re
called, are not interested in the
ria. is gradually returning to
1de thanks to modern insect
poisons.
It is the city of Metaponto,
Sane 35 miles southeast of this
Adriatsc. naval bases.-the city_of
philosopher and mathematician
Pythagoras, which Ax centuries
before the birth of Christ had a
.population at 40000 and immense
weld.
Until the end of World War
II the site of the once-thriving
city was a dead desert, broken
only by fragments of ancient
s:ructures jutting from the son-
drenched layer of reddish earth.
Only a few shepherds ventured
there with their flocks, defying
the malaria-bearing anopheles
mosquitoes.
The rebirth of Metaponto as
an inhabited community began
when the Allied health services
introduced the insect killing chem-
icals. Mosquitoes miraculously
disapeared, and land - hungry
peasants settled in to tanb an
area' which for 25 centuritit-had
lain idle and unproductive.
The new Metaponto is both
modern and ancient. As the
ploughs cut through the arid
land. priceless remnants of the
old city came to tight. So inter-
esting were the first discoveries
thet the su,pertreendent of art for
the Apulia region placed some
areas under strict off - limits
rules and ordered a series of sys-
tematic excavations.
The archeological work is now
being carried out under the
Boycott Declared
In 1946, the United Nations
General Assembly declared a dip-
lomatic boycott against France
as • fascist dictator.
That boycott was celled off
in 1950. In 1953. Franco entered,
into a treaty conceding the United
States facilities for important air
and naval bases' in Spain. In
1955, Spain was admitted into
the U. N. •
This year Spain, long plagued
by drought, has harvested an
excellent cereal crop. Franco has
received about 600 million dollars
in direct and indirect aid from
the United States since the bases
agreement was signed.
Juan Carlos. now 19. is being
groomed by Franco to restore
the Bourbon dynasty. He has
been commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the army after two
years of study at Saragossa
Military Academy. Now he has
entered the naval academy for
a on-year course. Then he will
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United Press Sun Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 'IP — Blonde
Gena Rowlands is the latest
Broadway actress to walk
through movieland's front door
to stardom — without 'build-up,
ballyhood or starlet treatment.
Like Joanne Wood NV ard. Eva
Marie Saint and Grace Kelly.
Gena has an aristocratic look
about her and aversion to a
cheesecake. And like others of
this new breed of beauties, she's
headed for big things.
"Thank the Lord I've skipped
the starlet stage," Gena said
during lunch in the MGM com-
missary. "The mink coat and
swimming pool bit just isn't for
Inc.
"To begin with. I don't we
what it has to do with acting.
It would be nice to be famous,
but not that way. Being a starlet
and posing for. cheesecake is an
art all to itself."
The shapely newc(mer. also
debunks the. "discovery" plot.
"It's net necessary to be dis-
covered on a soda fountain stool
or riding a bicycle anymore,"
she smiled. •
"And the gimmick name. like
'oomph girl,' sweater girl' and
the rest are out of style. too.
Young actresses today can get
experience on TV without having
to do all the silly things ex-
pected of starlets.
-"I-alonit- want tet --sound harsh
about being a professional cutie,
it that's what a girl wants,. fine,
'but not me.
"Some starlets have reached
stardom, even become top-flight
actresses. Joan Crawford, Betty
Grable, Marilyn Myercie, Lana
Turner and Ava Gardner started
out as starlets. They've done
very well."
Gene. a native of Wisconsin,
is insried to actor John Cas-
savetes. She has wide-set, smokey
gray eyes .and •a willowy, Grace
Kelly-type figure. .
She currently is starring with




WEST CHESTER, Pa. — ir —
A kit of people try to get out of
jury duty, but one public spirited
citizen went 1.200 miles out of
his way to serve here.
William Morgan was in Or-
mend. Fla., when he was notified
to appear for jury duty. He had
been living in Florida for three
months and expected to make
his home, there for some tarie
'to come. hot he made no effort
to be excused. He made the trip
•north by train and arrived here





MONMOUTH JUNCTION. N. J.
— — The George Spilaturc
faintly is beginning to wondei
about the rewards for being kine
to animals in distress.
Baby raccoons are hte.rall)
erriong out of the woodwork ot
the Spilatore home.
About a year ago Mr. Spilaton
took home four young 'coot
which had sprawled before him
after his bulidozer knocked doe.'
a tree. Three of the animals re-
turned to thetr natural habitat
but one stayed on and beeam,
the family pet, Snookie.
Snookie endeared herself to
the Spilatores by little things
like announcing her arrival with
a stroll up and down a piano
keyboard.
But in the spring, dee vanished
for three weeks. Then she came
bock weht sulkity to the attic
land flayed there.
.1- Soon- -
• e ring about through partitions in
the Spilatore attic. Spitatore
would like to get them out be-
fore they are grown, but their
mother so far has spat defiance
at anyone trying to get near.
Smiatore said he's afraid to
think of the resutts to his borne
if a third genration of taocoons
is spawdd there next year. .
•
columns of the lost temples, but
in the easily saleable art objects
which uncloubtelly abound—espe-
cially in the lost treasure of Met-
a pu.nto.
According to legend,'-' the in-
habitants of the Greek city buried
their gold and jewels when Spar
tacos. the gladiator who revolted
against_Rome, attacked Metapon-
to with his rebeetiode hordes and
ciestmyd most of it.
The diggers are alter; seanChing
for two equestrian statues which,
according to Roman hietorins,
were erected in honor of Euplie-
mus and Euritus.
The deeds of these two ancient
citizens of Metapoiito inspired the
French popular novel, -The Two
Sergeants," and its film version.
Eutituanue was a follower of Py-
thagoras, hostile to Dionysus the
TYLant• 01011.Yage 
to death, but Euphemus obtained
to three-month stay of execution
in order to go to the island of
Samos and settle his interests.
LOOKING OVER OUR AEROBEE HI
THE HEAD of Britain's rocket research 
program, Prof. H. S. W.
Massey. examines a U. 8, Aerobee Hi roeket on display at the
International Geophysical Year rocket and satellite conference
in Washington. (internationai 
Soundphotu)
His friend Euritus, offered him-
self as hostage.
.A tempest delayed the return
of Eupheentss. When Euritto was
on the point of bing executed,
his friend returned after going
through all Sorts of hanarstute
Dionysus was touched by hir
tale and set both free. The in-
habitants of Metaponto rorninded





• CHICAGO —0— A new devio-
us:neat in arc welding has been
announcd by National Cylinder
Gas Co.
The new pncess is calld Dual
Shield, and the manufacturers
expect it to have a "significant
impact" on industries concerned
with welding steel.
Dual Shield is three to 12 times
faster than manual "stick tees
trode" welding and about 33 pill'
cent faster than semi-automatic
methods, the makers said.
Fourteen and .. one-half pound
of weld metal an hour can, be
deposited with this new instru-
ment, corimred with three and
one-half per hour by average
welders
The depth of penetratin
greater than other processes. •
manufacturers added, and th5:41
fore gives stronger welds.
The. Dual Shield arc is at leaSt.
1,000 degrees hotter than the
average 9,000-degree welding ere
of other welding equipment. 1
The new welder ,the mantir.ic.
turers reported, deposits iii
than 99 per cent of to metal laid
in the job, compared with ;5
ta 80 per cent deposited in mas-
nal welding. or- Dual Shield was- deelisibed s.
the first -oconomimil and entre-
Live combination" of flux -cured.
electrode and shielding gas far
mild steel welding, and the filet
successful flux core electrode tar_ 
welding steel.
• .
Bluelicks Battlefield State Park
is the site of the last bait It
the American Revolutilea.





Guaranteed to withstand a fire







Low cast, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sues and
models, all finished in metallic





• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One- to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
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oach Cullivan Is Aiming
Sights On1U Of Louisville
Coach Jim Cullivan's Murray
State Thoroughbreds aim their,
sights at highly-touted Univer-
sity. of' Louisvelle here Saturday 1
night after losing their OVC
aereiener to surprisingly tough
•:zistern last Saturday; 26-19.
Leonard Lyles and the Card-
inals will bring a big and speedy
teain to. toWn the conteit.
Eastern's win over the 'Breds
gave' the Maroons the edge in
the series with 8 wins to 7 for
Murray. There have been two
ties.
Cullivan, who thinks his boys
played a "fair" game, doesn't
think they displayed ae much
fight as in the 7-0 win over
Florence . State in the Season
opener.
Again, as in the opener, the
reserves came through for Mur-
ray. Cullivan praised Ronnie
Phillips, rtserve quarterback, and
II halfbacks Robb/ Toon and Dick
Stem. Phillip, Who has operated
as a seeond-stringer for the last
three. seasons. engineered Mur-
ray's first scoring drive which
tied the score at 6-6.
Toon, who scored Murray's
lone TD in the Florence tllt,
was on the receiving end of
a fourth down scoring pass from
Phillips. Toon, along with Stout,
provided most of Murray's offense
punch.
The turning point of the con-
test came when Eastern scored
as the horn sounded at the half.
"Our players committed a tre-
mendous blunder when they let
up at the halftime buzzer and
let a freshman back scamper
42-yards for. a touchdawn." saki
Cullivan. The score came with
Murray leading 12 to 6, and gave
Eastern a halftime margin of
13-to 12.
tastern came back onto the
field after intermission, fired by
the last second explosion in the
first half, and stormed for two
quick touchdowns that left Mur-
ray trailing 26-12.
A drive in the final quarter.
capped by Stout's .one - yard
plunge, gave Murray its final
tally.
Murray sorely missed the
steady play of tackle J. D. Bur-
din, who missed his first starting
assignment in four years because
-of a twisted ankle. leurdin's
status for the Louisville game
is indefinite. Also, Co-Captain
Jim Lance received a shoulder
and neck injury in the Eastern
fray which rpay keep him out
of the Louisville game.
Murray will be spending much
time this week on defense, which
No Joy On Bombers' Bench
••••••••
LOOKING DOUR AND DISMAL, Yankee manager
Casey Stengel sits with his disabled star. Mickey
Mantle, in the visitor's dugout at Milwaukee County
Stadium as the brash Braves took command in the
series, winning the fifth game, 1.0. Mickey served as
N a pinch. runner in the game, but is suffering from an






was. loose in the Eastern game
and which permitted two long
touchdown runs of 62 and 55
yards.
Both runs were freakish, with
tthe 62-yard one coming as the
Thoroughbreds let up at the
halftime buzzer, and the other
as an Eastern halfback, whom
Murray defenders thought out of
bounds, toe-stepped down the
sideline, for a score. '
Commenting on the game Cul-
livan said, "Eastern had a big,
fast squad and played a hard
game for its first win, but barring
three or four freaks, none of
which helped us. we would have
beaten them."
WES COVINGTON, Braves' left-fielder. becomes Mil-
waukee's favorite bandit as he robs Gil McDougald
of the Yanks of a sure homer- in the fourth inning of
Monday's game. His second graat catch of the series
helped Lew Burdette fashion his 1-0 victory over the.
Yanks and send the series back to New York with the






















United Press Sports writer
MILWAUKEE IP -Each World
Series game is a bit of hell on
earth for uncomplaining Mickey
Mantle.
I know that to be an absolute
fact because he proved it to
me personally at County Stadium
Friday.
Mantle furnished the proof as
I lay on the trainer's table, victim
of a foul liner hit by Gil Mc-
Douglad during a Yankee practice
session. McDougald's smash struck
just above the right ankle and
the leg felt as if it had been
run over by a truck.
"Sick to your stomach?" Man-
tle asked me as Yankee trainer
Gus Mauch applied an ice pack
to the leg.
I nodded.
"And do you feel like you
might black out?"
Right again, but how was
tMantle able to describe My
sensations so accurately?
"That's easy," he said, poker-
faced, "because the pain in my
leg acts up on me the same
way."
I asked him how often thst
happened.
"Every time I step on it," he
answered.
Other Yankee players weren't
quite so sympathetic with my
plight even though Mauch insist-
ed I'd be wearing Will Harridge's
signature on my leg for the
next few days.
"lifcDougald didn't do half as
good a job on you as he- did
on Herb Score," put in Yogi
Berra.
Casey Stengel, however, took
bne look inside the trainer's
room and shook his head.
"Now I gotta change my whole
line-up again," he said.
Bauer's Homer Wins Game Foo;10
Yanks, Series Is Now Tied 3 - 3
Logan tossed .the runner out,
Series Today In 3 To 2 Loss
ter, playing left, batted third,'
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 IS —Home followed by catcher Yogi Berra,
runs by Hank Bauer and Yogi- shortstop Gil McDougald, third
Berra gave the New York Yank-
ees a 3-2 victory over the Mil-
waukee Braves today, evening
the 1957 World Series at three
games each.
NEW YORK IA - Manager
Casey Stengel today called on
Bob Turley, a fire-balling right-
hander, in an attempt to keep
thesdlew York Yankees "alive"
in the 1957 World Series.
Trailing the Milwaukee Braves
three games to two, the Yankees
again were. handicapped by the
absence of center fielder Mickey
Mantle, their leading offensive
weapon. Mantle said the pulled
tendon in his right shoulder was
so Fore that he doubted "whether
I'll even be able to pinch hit."
Hoping to close out the series,
Manager Fred Haney chose Bob
Buhl, a 17-game winner, as the
Milwaukee hurler. Buhl and Tur-
ley • were the opposing pitchers,
in the third series game at Mil-
waukee Saturday. Buhl was
knocked out of the box in the
first inning and was charged
with the loss. Turley also failed
to last, the credit for the win
going to Don ( perfect gaThe)
Larsen. ,- --
Stengel eaid he would start
Larsen Thursday in the seventh
game if the Yankees win today.
Haney refused to name his start-
er if a deciding game is neces-
sary. His ace southpaw, Warren
Spahn, had an attack of; the
grippe and was not in uniform
today. However. Haney will have
Lew Burdette, who has • west
two games for the Braves in
the series, available f Spahn is
unable to start.
The Braves lost one of the
big guns in their batting attack,
too, when second baseman Red
Scboendienst reported that he
would not be able to play. He
pulled a muscle in his right
groin in Monday's game. •
Haney put Felix Mantilla, a
good fielder but weak hitter,
in Schoendienst's place.
Stengel put rookie Tony Kubek
in Mantle's place in center field,
bating his second behind right
fielder Hank Bauer. Enos Slaugh-
baseman Jerry Lumps.. first base-
man Harry Simpson, second base-
man Gerry Coleman and Turley.
That gave the Yankees five
left-handed hitters against Buhl.
• Haney put Frank Torre, a
left-handed hitter, on first base
instead of roe Adcock, who hits
from the right side.
As usual, Haney picked Del
Rice to catch Buhl.
Brovoilrst
Mantilla ran the count to 1
and, before flying to Kubek in
short center. Logan went down
swinging on a 3 and 2 pitch.
Mathews rolled out to Turley
near the first base line. Ng
runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Yankees First ,.,,,
Bauer went down swinging on
four pitches. Kubek struck out
on three pitches. Slaughter walk-
ed when Buhl's 3 and 2 pitch
was outside.- Berra lashed a 2
and 2 pifch into right field for
a single, Slaughter stopping at
second. Buhl's almond pitch to
Meougald was wild, Slaughter
going to third. and Berra to
second. Eraie Johnson warmed
up in the Milwaukee bullpen.
I1cDoug,a1c1 struck out on a ;
and 2 pitch. No runs, one hit.
no errors, two left.
Braves Second
Aaron struck out on 3 and 2
pitch..Covington flied to Kubek
In left renter. Torre lined a
3 and 1 pitch into right field
for a single, the.- first hit off
Turley. Harzle fouled to Berra
20 feet behind the plate. No
run:, one hit, no errors, one
left. '
Yankees Second
Lumps grounded a ball put
Mantilla in right field for a
single. Simpson was called out
on strikes and Lumps was doubl-
ed at second. Rice to Logan.
Coleman walked on five pitches.
Buhl tinted out Turley. No runs,
one hit, no. errors, one left.
  Third
Rice was called out on strikes.
Buhl also was called out on
strikes. Mantilla flied to Bauer
in deep right center. No runs,
no hits, no errors, none left.
Rookies • if To Big Start
This New Season
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
The rookies are off to a rous-
ing start in the National Football
League this season.
Before the campaign began,
some observers said the 1957
NFL rookie crop was a poor one.
But the first two weeks of action
indicates the first-year players
may be one of the best groups
to join the pro league in recent
ears.
Rookies a rea • y are
valuable rules for most teams.
Eleven of the 51 touchdowns
scored so far have been made by
first-year men.
Philadelphia and Washington
are depending heavily on rookies
and will test them against top-
flight opposition this Sunday. The
Eagles (0-2) play the Browns
(2-0) at Cleveland while the
Redskins (1-1) entertain the
champion Giants (1-1) at Wash-
ington.' The Browns' are favored
by seven points and the Giants
by six.
In Sunday's other games, the
Bears (0-2) are 71.2 point choices
to beat the San Francisco Forty-
Niners (1-1) at Chicago;- the
Lions (1-1) are favored over
the Los Angeles Rams (1-1) by
one point at Detroit; the Balti-
more Colts (2-0) are favored
by the same margin against the
Fight Results
By United Press
HOLYOKE. Mass.: Roland La
Soirza. 194. New York, otitpoint-
ed Al Anders. ,n, 1781/2, Jamaica,
N V (10).
•
LONDON: Willie Towed, I36,
South Africa, outpointed Jimmy
Carter. 136, New York (10).
HALIFAX. NS.: Jerry Fraser,
54, Halifax, N.S., otkpointed
Yvon Turenne, 159, Montreal
(ID).
 e
Green Bay Packers II-li a' Mul-
waukee, and the Chicago Card-
inals (1-1) and Steelers II-1)
are rated even at Pittsburgh.
This week's United Press selec-
lions: Browns over Eagles, Red-
skins over Giants. Bears over
Forty-Niners, Lions over Rams.
Packers over Colts and Steelers
over Cardinals.
Army Favored To Beat Notre
Dame By One Point Saturday
NEW YORK Ilf; A
selected as a one-point favorite
today to whip Notre Dame when
the bitter rivals meet once again
on a football 'field Saturday
after a 10-year hiatus.
Broadway oddsmakers at the
same time eSlablished Michigan
State as six-point favorites over
Michigan in their contest at
Ann Rrbor. The game, expected
to draw a crowd if more than
100,000, will pit second-ranked
Michigan State against the fifth-
ranked Wolverines in a Big Ten
test.
Army, ranked eighth by the
United Press Board of Coaches,
is undefeated in two starts this
year, as are the Irish, who are
tied for 11th in the ratings.
The ,contest, regionally televised,
will also attract some 100,000
fans to Philadelphia's.huge Muni-
cipal Stadium.
All other top teams will see
action on Saturday with Okla-
homa, No. .1 in the nation,
heading -the list as 22 - point
favorites over Texas. Texas A&M
(third) is 13 points over Houston;
Minnesota fourth) is 9 over
Northwestern; Oregon State (six-
th) is 18 over Idaho; Duke
(seventh) is 1 over Rice; Iowa
(inth) is 20 over Indiana; and
Auburn (10th) is 13 over Ken-
tucky.
Three Midwestern games are
even - Wisconsin e Purdue,
Detroit - Wichita and Cincinnati-.
Xavier (Ohio).
• In Friday night games, South-
.
Methodist to 43-ever Mis.unci.
Miami of Florida Is favored by
7 points over North CaCrolina
and Tulane is rated a point
better than Georgia.
Other Saturday favorites:
Intersectional - Navy 7 over
California, Pittsburgh 17 over
Nebraska, Texas Christian 11
over Alabama. West Virginia 6
over _Boston University, Holy ;
Cross 14 over Marguette, Penn
State 15 over William dr Mary.
Villanova 6 over Virginia Tech.
East - Princeton 13 over Pen-
nsylvania, Yale 14 over Columbia.
Dartmouth 1 over Brown, Syra-
cuse 7 over Cornell.
Midwest - Ohio State 7 over
Illinois, Kansas 8 over Iowa
State.
South - Georgia Tech 7. over
Louisiana State. Mississippi 10
over Vaoderbilt, Maryland 13
over Wake Forest. Clemson 1
over Virginia.
Southwest - Baylor 3 over
Arkansas, . Oklahoma State 10
over Tulsa.
Far- West - UCLA 7 over
Washington. Stakfi'wd 4 over
Washington Strife,
, Yankees Third
Bauer popped to Logan in short
left center. Kubek rolled to Man-
tilla. Slaughter walked on five
pitches. Berra 'hit Buhl's first
pitch into the lower right field
stands close to the foul line
for a home run, putting the
Yankees ahead, 2-0. McDougald's
trickier past the me.wit went
for a hit when Mantilla could
not come up with a one-handed
scoop. Lumps walked and Haney
went to the mound to talk to
Buhl.. • Johnson replaced Buhl on
the mound for Milwaukee. Gene
Conley was warming up in the
Milwaukee bullpen. S raps o n
struck out. Two runs, two hits,
no errors, two left
. Braves Fourth
The -game was held on at the
• rt r f fuorqi innine when
• e"' of nselmi reles•e-i
fe-es eh. wolivvi• )1041;nel
• 1••%,..p 1").. li,4e•••A •1,-•
• I.. PIA]] tP,Ti4.1ry tiph;n•
14..0.4 inRe'ri's
1;•••••A s r,q, one
vs•-.1,Tv•db n if +h. rj.ih$ 5,04 bleach -
qt. vi,11 Ins. a .4̂ ..*0,- Anrol ran-
.ii•esi %absents, on Cleteninn as
• inek +hotel novin•ten fouled




ra•-•••e to he left ftel4 foul line
for * double. .Celenven w a e
•-eirdho in o run000n .-hen Tur-
ley m,swerl a bunt a•teritte on
'he third retch to h;m hie man-
geed vet 'safely tinf4r to sec-
.-awl Turirv was cari,i 0* on
....akee• when is. tuasuocopeifullv
+eel tn bent with two Strikes
Reuer went down eweiging Ku-
bek- was out. 'rnrre to John.
who covered first. No runs, one
hit. no errors, one left.
Braves Fifth
. Torre hit a 3 and 2 pitch into
the lower right field stands near
The Yankee bullpen for a home
run. cutting New york's margin_
In 2-1. Hazel rolled out to Cole-
man. Lumps fielded Rice's
grounder close to the third base
line and threw him out. JDfinslin
x'ruck out. One run, one hit, no
errors, none left.
Yankees Fifth
Slaughter bounced to Torre,
who made the putout unassisted.
Torre fielded Berra's sharp
grounder and easily beat t h e
Yankee catcher to -the bag. Mc-
Dougald struck out. NO runs, no
hits, no errors, none left.
Braves Sixth
McDougald fielded Montilla's
grounder in the hole and threw
him out by a step. Logan popped
to Coleman. Mathews ran the
count to 3 and 2 and then rolled




bounder toward sh ,rest,.p and
iThnson received credit for an
assist cin the play. Simps'on flied
Aarcyn.- - Johnision" tossed out
Colernin. No runs,, rs3 hits, no
errors, none left.
Braves Seventh
Joe Collins went in to play
firs base for the Yankees. The
two banks of lights behind home
plate were turned on as t h e
Brave. went to but. Aaron hit
a 3 and I pitch into the bleach-
ers alongOde the left field bull=
pen for a home run tying the
score at 2-2. Collins fielded Cov-
ington's grounder and threw to
Turley for the putout. Art Dit-
mar was warming up in the New
York bullpen. Torre hit a savage
line drive directly into Turley's
glove. Hazle ran the count to 3
and 2 and then flied to Kubek.
One run, one hit, no errors, none
left.
Yankees Seventh
Turley bunted foul on a third
strike and .was ,out. He argued
with CHnlan apparently because
he did not know what the count
was. Bauer linedoa 2. and 2 pitch
against the left field foul pole
for a home run, putting h e
Yankees ahtad, 3-2. Kubek pop-
ped to Mantilla. Slaughter rol-
led to Torre who made the play
unassisted. One run, one hit, no
errors, none left.
Braves Eighth
Rice struck out. Carl Sawatski
bated for Johneon and struck
out, Man011a walked. Logan pop-





CHICAGO - The Chicago
Bears want to trade Ronnie
Kno.o a source case to Bear
President George Hales slid.
Knox is under suspension for
missing a practice, and has an-






pitch for the Braves. Berra doubl-
ed to left. McDougald sacrificed,
McMahon to Mantilla covering
first, as Ben-a went to third.
Lumps flied to Covington who
threw out Berra at the. plate
with a great throw. No' runs,
one hit, no errors, none left. •
Braves Ninth
Mathews walked on 4 pitches.
Aaron struck out. Covington hit
into ak.double play, Turlesp to
McDougald to Collins.. No runs,
no hits, no errors, none left.
BROWNS NOT INTERESTED
CLEVELAND 414 - Coach aul
Brown of Cleveland Tu ay
pight knocked down reports hat
the Browns are interested' in
obtaining quarterback RVIrn i e
Knox from the Chicago Bears.
Cleveland was among four clubs
named by a source close to the




NEW YORK Ilft - The Inter-
national Boxing Clu,b Safd it
would schedule, 10-round femi-
finals in an effort to develop
main-event boxers. T hid; anew
policy starts Oct. 18 with !Tony
DiBiase and Tony DeCoLe in
a 10-round semifinal unclee, the




SAN FRANCISCO I? - The
San Francisco 49ers have signed
Toni Datum, former Cialicago
Cardinal tackle, to repla4 the
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WEDNESDAY- — -OCTOBER- ¶ -1q
MEN'S V NECK
ORLON SWEATERS
Red - Grey - Blue and Beige
$298 each
OTHER STYLES to  $5.98
MEN'S ALL WOOL
: MEN'S TIES
I $1.00 and $1.50
COAT STYLE SIN E MRS




Turfle Neck Polo Shirts
Black . White - Red — With Long Sleeves
$198 each
-MEN'S rOMBED COTTON GINGHAM
Wash & Wear Robes
Washes Easily and Dries Quickly
Sizes 5- M - L
$898
BROADCLOTII PAJAMAS
Solid and Fancy — Button Fronts
Regular and Long in As, 13s, Cs and Ds
$298 & $398
Men's Underwear by B.V.D.
Black Tee Shirts  98c each
White Tee Shirts . 89c - 3 for S2.65
Under Shirts  69c - 3 for S2.05
Briefs  89c - 3 for S2.65
Fancy Boxer Shorts 89c 3 for S2.65
MEN'S
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Shorts




59c - 2 for S1.00
MEN'S
FRUIT OF THE loom
Briefs
69c 3 for S2.05
MEN'S
/RUT OF THE LOOM
Under Shorts
49c 3 for S2.45
Men's White Tee Shirts





Welded Seams That Won't Rip Or Come Apart




















































In A Rainbow of Colors
STRIPES - CHECKS - FANCIES - SOLIDS
MEN'S BELTS
by Gem Dandy and Hickory
Narrow . Medium and Wide Widths
Assorted Colors and Patterns
—61.00 to $2.50
COMPLETE SELECTION OF MEN'S FAIL AND, WINTER
S ITS & SPORT COATS
•
In the latest dark-tone colors and Ivy League stripes.
See these in Flannel, Worsted, Tweed, Gabardine, etc.
Sport Coats $19" to $34"
Suits $2995 to $5750
Top Coats $2995 to $5750
FREE ALTERATIONS!




Sizes 35 to 46, Long - Reg. - Short - Extra Long i, RAYON FLANNEL PANTS• IVY LEAGUE STRIPES AND SOLIDS$598 to $898
Men's All W ool Top Coats
• GABARDINE - TWEED an PLAID




Charcoal Grey and Brown ,Light Grey, Navy
Blue and Med. Grey — Ivy League Stripes
and Plain Style — Sizes 25 to 50
$998 to $1495
MEN'S RAYON AND ALL WOOL
PANTS
Solids, Stripe, Fancy and Corduroys
Regular - Long - Short and Student
Models in Sizes 25 to 50
$698 to $1495
FREE ALTERATIONS ON ALL GARMENTSPURCHASED AT BELK-SETTLE
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS IN
"Milliken" Wonder Cloth
The cloth that looks like wool, feels like
wool, but does not stretch and is complete-
ly machine washable. Permanent shape—




A small deposit holds your see-Wien. Make
your selections early while our stock is
complete.
`WINGti-DRESS SHIRTS
Regular Collar, Short Collar, French Cuffs
with Spread Collar, Collar guaranteed not
to roll or curl and to outwear the body—or
a new shirt FREE!
White or Assorted Colors
$298
MEN'S — White and Pastels
Broadcloth Dress Shirts $198
MEN'S WASHABLE RAYON
•Gabardine Sport minis
Sizes S - M - L - XL
$198
•





















































































































































































































PULLOVERS .... $1.98 to $3.988
CARDIGANS  $2.98 to $5.98




$4.98 To $10.98 -
CHILDREN'S CAR COATS

































Brown - Black & White
$398
LADIES' DRESS SHOES








3rd's of Reg. 59c Socks






REGULAR or DRIP GRIND
One Pound Per Customer Limit
BELK-SETTLErray,
• •• - -
$ . .










With All The Zip and
Zest of the New Season
Here's where your
sport shirt ward•
robe gets a tone-up
tonic f o r Fall!
Come choose from
colors and patterns
that have all the










pence cheeks . .
everything that's
new . . . every-
thing that's smart
...we have. Come










































































jo Burlieen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
eamarmesiereanisieleinge-a—....






Tfi;.-"Kcnttieltnt- 'nate:Thal • Can-
green. which met Friday and
Saturday -in Owensboro. elected
the fallawinn officers to serve
during the coming year; Presi-
PERSONALS
7. Mr. and Sirs. .1Z71 Tom T i
sl-
and son. Tommir arrived ..
. •me
Sunday .afternoon after spending
sernenme In Wilson. NC.. where
J. hn has been ernerloyed wi
th,




ior Order United •  Merchani 
t
cs of 
•timp . are th
e parents ef a daughter.
Arr.erica: vice president. Mrs. 
.Diann, weighing seven pounds
 3• • a
Mr and si-rs. Geo rge Newton ounces. born an Sunday, 
Sewell-
Goldia McKee' Curd. Murray,- 
.
state manager. of W. dynen Clr- 
her 29. at the Murray Hospital
.
ani Miss Estelle Adami .rf Hick
-
de: secretary - treasurer. , R. L: man. visited 
with their aunt, 
.. 'S • e • ...
Sandra Gail is the name chos-
Lyon. 0‘vellobann Travelers Pro- Mrs. 
Oahe Jones Manday.
ctive Asamiation of America; •
en by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hay-
te
chaplain. Ju7es Appel. Louisville. 
•
-, 
es Duncan ,of Murray Route 3
mrs_ curd was &weed as al- Mrs. Stanley 
Lawiaaa of 
t six ounce'.
west for their daugh tem weighing
ternate de-legate to :he National 
Padacah. has been visiting ill the 
eight pau ., beaminon
.Fraternal Cangress in 19*. 
name • f Mrs. Rip Fuller of 40
8 Sunday. 
p
amber 29, at :the
New officers were installed by ' 




Buford Hurt, state manager of
athea--AnnacIseen of the _Warld
West Kentucky.
Mr • Somerset was selected 'as t
he
life e . • memo& place f tne Kentu
cky
kale__ Fraternal Cengrem in 1958.
ice. e Other fratemammas from M
ut-
in tb ray attending the two-day me
et-
sanal Mg were andire and Mrs. W
aylosi
facts RayKarn and Mrs. Lois Wa
ter-
to h fa Id ' Judge Ranburn 
was on
pr gram for an address. "Why
a Fraternal Society.- Mrs. Water-
was A delegate for f e
W • 4men
NEW GOV- ERNMENT ROLE ,
I. Nai aP, C —Ar.hur E.
I. . i a • • L'SOSav-
ir.„ 1-; 'eta :0 toe federal. g
eam • when he died Aug 26.
al feel a mora: obligation for my
slue of the debts of the United
aKnenee-__Lamper verree if% 
his
-
Birthday Party Is -
Giz.en For Wilhite
Richt! l'd SO II
Little Miss- WilniFF-TfiBliStere-
san was honored with a birt
hday
party at her home at Aur
ora,
Saturday. Oct ber 5. She 
was
one Year old October 4. Will
ette
1
 is the daughter of Mr an
d Mrs.
Henry Richardson Mrs. Rich
ard-
san is the farmer Mary Fra
nces
!Weatherly of Murray.
i Pink lemanade. cak
e and .candy
t
was served to the following c
hil-
dren: Cynthia and Melaine 
Wil-
son. Beverly Rogers. Grew 
Gar-
. chaer. • Andrea. Brenda, 
a n d
Michele Richanieen. Also p
resent
were Mrs. Roy Weatherly. Mrs
.
J B. Richardson. Mrs. C
harles
Wilsen, Mrs. Lent?" R 'gets. 
Mrs
11, t a -1 R.cna Me •r.. Mrs. 
Joe
afamenneeeernaan IsTma sne sP -(svi•--
0KtAKS NEWS OF RUSSIAN 'MOON'
111101. A. A. StACIONRAVOV ('left), top R
ussian satellite scientist.
confers watt Richard Porter pf the Unite
d States and V. V. Beloussov
(right) at a reception in the Soviet Emba
ssy, Washington. American
Scientists car gratulated the Russians on the s
uccessful launching of
. the first earth satellite and expressed ama
zement over the 184-pound
• weight of the artineial moon. The first U. S.
 satellite is not expected
to be launched until early next-spring. (Inter
national Soundphoto)
  -
NOW IT'S TO BE DONE AGAIN
_ •
ON LIAINING a mistrial ha& b
een declared site? the Jury had
been out 13 days. Fred and Marjorie 
Meade, defendants In ths
Careldential magazine criminal libel tr
ial In Lou Angeles, give
each other a Lag. Bends them Is
 their attorney. Arthur J.
Crowley. One Juno, Leguerre L Druut,
 said "We had a terrible
ern in them after the stury got i
n that one of the airy had
been bribed." Jurors said they 
deadlocked at 7-5', far, mast
believed. • conviction verdict. 
(international Soundphoto)
•
mrarAir TODAY! •& THURSDAY








• • • •
.. Mr. and Mrs. Rubert Dale
Cairia•e'rr-of Murray Route Thre
e
Mr. and Mrs. William Law-
rence of Kirkeey Route T w o
armourme the birth of a daugh-
ter, Diana Latin. weighing five
pounds 13 ts ounces. born








By • ELMER C. WALZER
United Pries F•nanciai Ed•tor
NEW YORK IP — Jonah Jones
today. diecoursing on what's the
market going to do next, flatly
satraere are no average stocks,
a everiir-ninernlenew—what
the averages were going to do
It wouldn't do yam any good.
Jonah is si middle-aged, mythi-
cal duffer with a flair for coin-
ing sharp 'phrases on the stock
market. He works for funda-
mental investors of which Hugh
W. Long & Co. is the asaLeat
underwriter. Thal firm created
him four years ago with a pencil
and typewriter and he's been
making observations since.
You think the market is higher
than the highs of 1929, says
he. Thereeipan he cites a few
figures — General Dynamics up
840 per cent. Standard Oil IN. J.
up 401 per c.'re.: Gulf Oil up 228
per cent. etc. But New Ybrk
Central dean 89 per cent: Ana-
conda Capper down 63 per cent,
and American Telephone down 33
iaa cent, .. . .
• Then look at the period from
I Aug. 31, 1953. to Dec. 31, 1956,
: says the venerable Jonah —
i Lorillard. Philco. Kress and Cona
' g•ileum-Nairn. down 32 to 45
' per cent:. Briggs & -Stratton up
• 288 per cent; Caterpillar Tractor
j up 280 per cent. International
' Business Machines , up 278 pe
r
cent and Firestone up 245 per
cent. . .
Jonah concludes that no matter
where the market averages stand,
watching - them will tell you
nathing about the future value
of a particular stock and you're
likely to miss opportunities fot
paint.
1 He thereupon. gives a formula
• ' •• success in the market; Study
I
.. oral hundred securities, make
Lead trips to check on them.
hire technical experts and build
' a financial library. develop re-
' nmentatecierreteaten-emonm-
-, many industries, watch in-
n. Lensed investments continuously,
devote full time to managing
your investments, and always
diversify to reduce risk.
Of course, as nve said,. Jonah
works for fundamental investorg
and he's mutual fund minded.
He advises purchase of his in-
vestment company tr) eliminate
all the hard work of selecting
and managing stock portfolios.
,Jonah has all • the: „answers
to skeptical question __a bou
t
_
mutual funds. He's from them
lock, stock 'arid barrel. He's pa
id
C
o be for this company._
So,- while he may be right
In the ree.earch advantages 
of
Investment companies, he'd ta
ke
away the .fun of following t
he
 Market from many amateur
s who
1,16U-since have ni adaateel 
from-
the . novice status and now 
rank
along with the best experts 
In
Wall Strt-et in their own eight.
And the es— a'-ffr-'tTe temeelv
es
Are the Jirst to admit th
at a
great many little fellows 
have
amassed a vast amount of mark
et
ability and they now are studyi
ng




The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at :he home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, South Fifth Street, at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will. meet at the
home of Mrs. John Shroat at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •  •
Thursday, October 10
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety- of the West Fork Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Festus Story at seven
o'clock.
Friday, October 11
The North .durrAY Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home




The Captain Wendell (Dory
chapter _of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. George Hart
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop will to cohostess.
'See
pounds 101/2 ounces. bum on




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club ranee at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
. 'Tuesday. October 15
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. T. Wallis at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E. James




THESE CANDID views show James R. Hof
fa watching operations
of the credentials committee chairman as del
egates' papers
are presented at the Teamsters convention In Mia
mi Beach, Fla.
He wan way ahead for president. (international Soundp
hotoa
(Continued From Page One)
fic work of the irsternational
geophysical year."
The President, under question-
ing. said that the relationship
between The Russian satellite and
American national security did
not raise his apprehensions one
iota.
The President was openly con-
cerned, however, about the po-
tential in the Russian rocket ad-
vance as reflected in the vehicle
which launched the satellite.
Have Horrible Thrust
This,. he said. heaved that the
Rez... Orval Austin IRtssian scientists have a very
To Be Speaker For
Sigma Department
The Sigma Deparnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at by th
e
the club house on Monday, Octo- 'satellite
ber 14, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening
Rev. Orva! H Austin will be
the guest speaker. Rev. Austin.
is the pastor of tne College Pres-
byterian Church. Mrs. Ben Tre-
anthem chairman of the depart-
ment, urges all members to
attend.
The hostemes will be Mrs. A
G. Wilson, Mrs. William Pogue,
Mrs. Allen McCoy. and Mrs. Joe
R Cooper.




Murray Girl Scout troop 15
met at the Girl Scout Cabin
Wednesday. October 2. Officers
were elected for the new year
as follows; President, Susy Out-
land; Vice President. Diane Lar-
son; Scribe, Tina Sprunger. Our
leader is Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland. The girls in our .troop
are working on Curved Bar rank
this year.
Plans were made for an all
day hike The girls were busy
renewing their knapsacks and




NORWALK. Calif. er —Mrs.
Er el _Kauffman allegedly threw
• G 4.1111inor ice cream bar
,a• • 'he /ace of Sheriff Deputy
Knneeth knall after he arrested
her Wednesday for speeding 70
miles an hour in a 15-mile-an.
hour zone. She was charged with
atisault with- a deadly weepotS..
* ...M.,••••••••••••••••••
OVERSEAS MAILING DATES
WenSHINGTON aft — Sign of
the seassona•The Defense Depart-
ment achiees that Christmas
packages for overseas servicemen
should be mailed between Nov.
1 and Nov 20
horrible thrust in their posses-
nen in the rocketry involved in
launching their satellite.
The President's meeting with




The President received several
scientists at the White House
Tuesday. some of them by a ride
&kr. They included Dr. Paul
Hagan, chief of the Navy's Van-




-It • was learned the President
eontinued in contact with top
advisers up until the time of his
news conference.
Among the things Eis.errhav..er
was briefed on, it was believed,
was the date for the launching of
a srnall test satellite eamenme
in the near future.
New Rocket Ready
The Air Force aka, is ready to
shoot "a rocket 1.000 to 4,000
miles out Mao a space from a
balloon suspended platform 20
melee over the Pacific. The fir-
ing is awaiting only favorable
weather 'for a chance • to seize
sumeaof the irsitiative away from
the Soviet satellite.
One, clear indication the satel-
lite has been under intense study
for dins by the White House
came late Tuesday with a aid-
den shift in the U.S. position on
making an agreement to control
mistiness arid outer space vehicles.
After meeting with Eisenhow-
er. Secretary of Seine Dulles said
this country might woW o t
with Allied approval a separate
agreement apart from an over-







case useful alongside of, or in
lieu of a railing near • stair-
l way, can also be used as a
1.room divider. The length of the
project will vary with individ-
ual circumstances.
First, make the sides using 2
by 12-inch lumber. The pieces
are tapered to 7,4 inches at the
base along the front edge only.
The shelves and bottom of the
planter are made of n by 8 and2 by 10-inch lumber. (If thin-
ner lumber is used for the
shelves, center supports will be
necessary on long spans). The
boards are ripped to the di-
mensions shown in the diagram
and then beveled. Next, the
front and back of the planter
are made of 2 by 8-inch lumber
—bevel the front on the top
and bottom edges; rip the back
to a width of 5te inches. Make
the back of 1 by 12-inch lumber
rutting the pieces 30% inches
ma top trim is made of 2 by
2-inch lumber.
Assemble the project using














(Continued From Page One) •
the Soviet satellite, more people
than ever before. "
More Encouraging Words
More encouraging words came
from Dr. Paul E Klopsteg, asso-
ciate director of research of the
National Science Foundation. He
said in Washington the United
States is leading or abrest of
other nations in many fields
of basic research, including nuc-
lear physics.
However the clamor continued
in Washington for an investi-
gation to see if Russia's satellite
warranted a fullscale congres-
sional review of the U. S. missile
program. Leading critic of the
administration's program was Sen.
Stuart Symington (D-Mo.) who
said the issue was of such grave
importance there should be a
full fledged investigation.
He was backed by Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley (R-Wis.) who said
in Kansas City, Mo., that some-
one in the Pentagon "goofed"
in connection with satellite de-
velopment and predicted "the
artificial moon may u t t erl s-
change concepts of warfare."
Criticism of the 'program and
the long-simmering inter-servire
squabble broke out in Barcelona
where U. S. Army Maj. Gera
Holger Toftoy and Brig. Gen
John Barclay said the Am
could have launched p sate-Ill'-
as far back as 1955 if the Na‘ v
•had not interfered with the •
project. .
More than a hundred species
of fish have been found in Ken- 1
1
tucky.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1957
;BLOCKING OFF t SAN '
MARINO.
nn.
ITALIAN POLICE check 
travelers at a roadblock on 
the San Mart-
no border, a provision to 
keep the tug-of-war oetween
 the Demo-
cratic and Communist 
factions from getting outsi
de the little
enclave, seven roads were blocked. (Internationa
l Radiophoto)
Have You Read The Want Ads?
FOR STUDENT "
OR 01171Ci USE
18 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Col. steel desk makes It 
easy to
organize work! Has four roomy draw
ers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjus
table storage corn-
partmel, under lock ond key to prevent potty pilferage.
5o smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40' wide, 291/2' high, 1r deep. Olive groan or Cote gray
baked enamel finish. Ns. 71$11








Professional Permanent Was ing and Hair Styling
Mean Longer-Lasting Hair Lovliness
We strive unceasinglylor greater professional
siiivTóYo1rtherbht
. pee nitanent -wave-to
suit your hair, and at the lowest.. possible Cost
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH GENUINE
PROFESSIONAL MATERIALS
Cold Waves from $600 up
Shampoo and Sets $125 up
Hair Coloring  $350
Highlight Rinses 25c
Hair-tuts  1.00
We Are Franchised Dealers For
TWEED and REVLON COSMETICS
Call 1091 For Appointments
You May Use Your Charge Account
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP




as per eased ter •
FOR SAL
jAp HAY on halves.









































on • stool place
hillside with a F






it tied also bee.
tan'agsly .usirngtcsceolcI
























t‘ni. tyhinga amp lost;







































































else wiled for ORS day, inhilinura of 17 weed
s fee Ille Is per weed fee three 
days, Clesetfled Ns are 
payable Ps *demises.
FOR SALE
• HAY on halves.
 One mile













china cabinet, glass clo
ut Priced
nable. Phone 1745. 010C
ONE Refrigerator 4nd 1 electric
stove, will sell together or sep-
arately. Phone 1680 after 6 p.m.
4*- . 010C
ijOLSTEINS & Jersey hiefers.
Vre.shen In March, April, May.
0. T. Turner, 2 Jniles south of
Alma. 010P
OIL HEATERS, less than whole-
sale.-Alrilkes. N. B. Ellis -
010C
Practically New 26 inch boy's















































AnSetet to Yeeterdayl Puzzle
13 VII. E%1"(77
ALONE DA 
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loughby after 3:30 p.m. 50
2 Vine. exterior. In case
 -of rain the sale
010?
1 EXTRA GOOD 20 ft. 
!lever:or
with motor. Used very 
little.
$100. See at my farm, 
Chestnut




mattress, in good conditi
on, 650.
Also two end tables an
d large
545414. sefrigerator. C40.1.1 ,t-•T seen at
414 N. 5th. Phone 2055. 
- 011C
GOOD Selection of new 8
8 used
bedroom suites and living
 room
suttee, used electric sto
ves, extra














16 guage, good conditi
on. Rib






On Sane oay ar.ernoon
, October
12, 1957 at 1:30 pm. cst
, I will
offer at Public Sale to t
he high:ra,
met bidder the following 
property
located on Ryan Avenu
e in the
Pasco Subdivision to th
e City of
Murray, Kentucks:
1 Duplex Apartment 
located at
the corner of Ky. Ave. 
and Ryan
Ave., containing 2 separ
ate apart-
ments with three room
s and bath
in each. This apartmen
t is only
one block from Mur
ray, State
College and has a no
rmal rental




cated on Ryan Aven
ue in the
Pasco Subdivision.
Ryan Ave. is one blo
ck south of
College Farm Road an
d extends




18th 9.ret,. ityan Av
e. is a pav-
ed Strea: Wa.h city 
water, city






square feet and bric
k or stone
wow**. S •60,11, •4.• •Ir••• 
• A••.: • 4.441.41
h5A0
By JAMES RONALE1
lea by James Kenai& 
Distributed by Yaw Fe
atures Syndicate.
rv AN AliThithoioN of height
stinentne, Andrew G
arvin sat
on 2 stool placed in
 a niche on •
noised* with a bre
athtaking vie%
01 tie Ile took a 
long look
At the scene. phot
ographing it
mentally, U.cn added a
 series of
txeri strokes to the c
anvas set on




ulous. more spare an
d ruthless.
it lied also uccome 
stronger. He
was using cern' more
 challeng-
ingly. Tilt-se who na
d not liked
his work IA the pas
t would like
his present work less: 
but those
who had seen pr
omise before
might now see fulfi
llment.
In the fervor of 
creation tin
forgot the hurts 
and loneliness
that had become his
 lot.. Wheth-








with him as they
 chose. slight
him, spurn him, 
drive him out
and none of it wou
ld matter OA
long as he could
 paint He
thought of Van Go
gh, accepting
confinement in the 
madhouse, liv•
_ing oni for the 
pictures he pro-
duced be wee atta
cks of frenzy.





le.rith saw Andrew 
when she








that she felt qualm
s about dis-
turbing him. It see
med unfair to
intrude when he 
so obviously
wanted, and needed, 
to be alone.
After all, but for t
hat garrulous
woman in the caf
e t.1* other
morning, she would 
not have
known inhere to find h
im.
ler jaw tightened. 
She would
not turn back now. Sh
e was go-
ing to havc matters m
it with him,
once and for all. That 
was the
decision she had reac
hed after




were going to niake 
her change
• r mind.
It was unfair that 
she should
take the risks and 
tear the bur-
den -of exonerati
ng him when he
did nothing on 
his own behalf.
He had warned he
r of the dang-
ers and urged her 
not to meddle.
but he ought to r
ealize that when
you have a tiger b
y the tail you
cannot let go.
It surprised her 
to elm up all
she had learned. 
The pieces were
all there. It only 
remained for •
hand to reach o
ut for the odd




-  _ a
hr^d not hers. , It was 
t.rne for
iuiii to over.




sight of her. She was
 agreeably








came to help her wit
h the basket.
He did not ask 
how she had
found him. All we
ek he had been
plagued by sight-se
ers and pic-
nickers, and they w
ould spread
word of NS whereab
outs all over
(Own.
"Food in the basket '
" he &eked.
"A cold chicken, 
rolls, and a
bottle of wine."
"Let's start on it no
w," he said.
"I'm ravenous."




"That's all rghL I'v
e done all
I can. I don't mean
 that it's fin-
ished. I've reach
ed a point where
I must wait for 
fresh insight No,
don't look. It hasn
't anything to
say yet."
. He spread 
his raincoat to be
sat on and they 
lunched together,
enpying the food, 
the sunshine
and the view in
 • carefree in-
sistence on the 
moment that




been any two p
eople picnicking
on • hillside. I
nstead of the seri-
ous discussion 
she had intended
he made her 
tell him all about
herself. She pu
nd, to her de-
light, that he was
 one of the rare
people she could 
talk to and know
her work and 
aspirations to be
understood.




could only be lef
t unsaid, and it
took a sympathe
tic, comprehend-
ing listener to 
fill them in. Tell
most people tha
t you were on the




met; but it SVELS




w Garvin as it
interested her. On








nty his own as
well? And the glor
ious uplift of
knowing that you 
were doing
well what you had 
been born to
do; he had felt that
 also.
"I must paint you," he
 told her.
"Not now. When
 I know you
better. When I can 
see you an
clearly In my mind 
when you are
absent as I see you wi
th my eyes
when you are there
. then I'll be
able to do you justi
ce."
He was examining h
er with the
ryes of a painter. T
he eyes that
see the bones and
 einews under
the flesh. Her s
lim body was
•- - - -
. .„Siweah•••••
ny fe-eeed. T'es-e
anJ so p 
L
he doubted nis abilitj t
o inmo
them on canvas. H• fa
ce wes
interesting, attractive in a
n in-
tense fashion, rather tnan 
beauti-
ful: her niur and skin wer
e ex-
quisite.
"It's not only because you
're
lovely that I want to paint
 you.
It's rather more than that. Th
ere s
an indefinable quality about y
ou
that intrigues me." He was
 still
studying her. -Your nose
 Is too
long .... did you know?"
"I know my face isn't lar
ge
enough. Stage stars always
 base
large faces."
"It's a sweet face," said An
-
drew Garvin, "even if the prope
r.
tins aren't quite right."
Bending forwarn, he kissed her.
The touch of his lips sent a
 vi-
brant tingling through her. She
wanted the moment to go on a
nd
on. It was of a sweetness su
ch
as she had never known. Andr
ew
drew back and she saw his fac
e
becoming withdrawn and haunt
ed
once more. They had been t
wo
ordinary people enjoying a c
are-
free afternoon; but that was 
only
make-believe. He was rem
em-
bering the curse that was on
 him,
setting hurt apart from oth
er
men.
She wanted him to kiss her
again. She wanted to 
know
whether the second kiss wou
ld
aft ect her as much, or less, o
r
more. •
Suddenly he scrambled up and
was staring eastward, toward th
e
summit of a neighboring hilt 
Be.
fore she could collect herself, h
e
started running In that directi
on
over the uneven ground. Lookin
g
after him in bewilderment, D
e-
borah saw Inspector Gray perc
h-
ed high up on the adjacent hill
.
Perhaps he was spying on the
m.
Deborah could sympathize wi
th
Andrews sudden anger. On 
a day
like this, In a spot like this, 
it
was intolerable to be watched
 like
something under a microscope
.
Andrew was now only • f
ew
yards from the police Inspecto
r.
She heard him shouting furious
ly
as he ran, the wrathful chall
eng-
ing shout of one who has be
en
goaded beyond endurance. 
The
inspector came to his feet 
and




borah could not catch a wor
d hut
the men's attitudes and g
estures
every eloquent
They were going to fight 
It
seemed a collision WM Inevi
table.
will be postponed to Oc
tober 19,
1957 at 1:30 p.m. est.









Tankage Co. Prompt 
service 7
days a week. Call ton
g distance






of charge. Horses, mu
les, cattle,
hugs. In compliance w
ith county
state and federal healt
h regula-
tions. Phone collect 
Mayfield,
Franklin 62188 or 1
224-R






ry Berry. Al Vivrette, C
lay Grey.
09C
It looked an If they mean
t to
kill each other. Deborah 
winced
and covered her ey4di, una
ble to
hear the sight any long
er -




y 4 Fif Co-42Y-












builders of fine me
morials for
>vex hall rcutu 
White,
Manager. Phone 121. 
, N2C
LOOK! Album Alum 
storm win-




have the triple track. 
No down
payment. Up to 36 
months to
pay. Home Comfort Co
., 18th and




Friday, Oct. 11, 1:00 p
.m. All in-





hot and cold water. 
Available
now. Would give rent t
o depend-
able person who woul
d care for
child in school age while
 mother
wories. 414 N. 5th. Pho
ne 2055.
09C
50%., of list price 1, 
day only.














ONE SET of used 
front wheel
weights, 51 Ford tr
actor and 1




Overbey, phone 14. 
010C











orated, that floor, gar
age. $30.
rocker Real Estate Age
ncy, 502




with full size base
ment. Top
location for any kind 
small busi-
ness. Rent cheep. Bax
ter Bilbry.








gas heat, $50 
mcr. Tucker Reel












spent a record $1,800
,000,000 on
foreign travel last 
year, t h e
government reported to
day. This
was a 200-million dollar 
increase









sectional space, is 
diesappearing
rapidly from the Amer
ican scene.
The few new Pullma
n cars turn-
ed out recently are
 conspicuous by
the absence of l
ower and upper
births, with the g
reen curtains
enclosing the bed a
t night and
wash room at each
 end of the
car. The late mode
l sleepers are
all-room cars.




They were known 
as the 12-1
and the 10-2. The 
former was











days included one o
r two super-




rooms and two c
crapartments--•




used on many trains
, particularly








no .rciorns, merely 16 
lowers.




low, the Pullman and 
Dodd Com-
panies cut down the 
sectional
space, and added rooms.
 The new
cars were called 8-5's. 
This meant
only eight sectun, and 
five dou-
ale bedrooms. •
The privacy of the mo
n) cars
;:aught the fancy of t
he public.
As these new can- c
ame out of
the shops, they were a
ssigned to
.he "name" trains. 
The room
space was quickly sol
d out, and
the sections were used 
by pass-
engers only as a last 
resort. So
the transition was in t
he making.
The present lineup of
 Pullman
sleeping cars with the
 most pop-
ular style, are the 11.1 a
nd 6-10
roome,tes and six ...no
iLoie Jeo-
rooms„ 14 and 4 - 1
4 roomettes
arid ?our d,uble bedr
ooms, 11
double' bed rooms arid.
 either. 21





Old type sleeper, de
siring one last




scout around to see
 where a
sectional car is still in
 operation-
for before long, they 
will be but
memories of a bye-go
ne age.
HOFFA VOTED TEAMSTER 
PRESIDENT BY 3-T0-1 MAR
GIN
11THIONG PIESIDENT 
Dere Beck (left) 
raises the! vention 
elected HofIa by a 3-to-
1 margin over the
band of James R.
 Hoffa in victory 
after the latter I comb
ined vote of two rival
s who had campaigned
was elected in M
iami Beach to suc
ceed Beek as on p
ledges to clean up the
 nation's biggest union,
head of the Int
ernational Brotherhood
 of Team-; The 
Teamsters face the possi
bility of being ousted
sties. Sharing in the 
ovation Is Mrs. lioffa
. The con- from 



























1.11, 1/ I Pod,
to. ,,it a,ya•adl N






leaves court with her
 mother,
Mrs. Anthony Hauck, i
n Flem-
ington, N. J., after testif
ying that
she was blackmailed int
o sexual
bondage by a middle-
aged fam-
ily friend. She accused 
geologist
Thomas Stoelting, 52, o
f threat-
ening to kill her or her
 parents
,if she told on him. Stoe
lting was





MIAMI W - Vice 
President
d M Nixon was v
acation-
ing in seclusion t
Lday at an




was ..-tired• and just
 wants to
take it easy." The vice pr
esident
rew into Miami 
unannounced
WeCneelay night. He is
 expected

















0141•44 --AM I EVER
TIRED.' TURNING
IN, ROCKY





SORRY I'M TWO DAYS LA
TE HAD


















Ye 5,.to a U. S P5 5 • •••
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PACT. FICITT
WILLIAMSBURG AWAITS ROYAL VISIT
THEY'RE DOING their heartiest sweeping. dusting and polishing )0b at W..::amsburg, Va.. for the
visit of Britain's queen Elizabeth 11 and Prince Philip (shown). These scenes from Williams-
t-irg snow the go% ernor's palace and the Susan Constant, 100-ton flagst.p of the three-vessel
"feet" whicn orought the tirst permaner.t English settlers to nearby Jamestown in 1607. This
year is the 354.ri anni‘ersary of armal of those 10) founders. Royal itinerary: Ottawa Oct. 12-
15, Wil.iarnsb,..rg Oct. 16-17: Washington Oct. 17-19 New York Oct. z,.! /Int ernatinsal)
A Reminder
•
THE LEDGER & TINES —
when Mr. Jones and others load-. BEYOND CALL OF DUTY
, ed the building to carry it to its i
' present location. i LITTLE ROCK, Ark. IP —
' Federal troops, sent here to en-
- Mr. Stubblefield also had an- force. court-ordered integration,
other building west of his house ; were given an additional assign-
Illy A. P. Slauglatar in little orchard he -used alter for I men, _ trying to track down
A. P. Slaughter of 904 9th experiments. but I don't know tw,. I ii boys. maj -. Gen. Edwin
street here wants to renitind the what became of it. Wa:ker. Military commander, ord-
 -,—.... ...........----...peasda.aseallawagr-"Cousidar.-thar.a.zatiotert-t it mt4 ..‘oren:—ared-even-paitrotilLot par
. ;he Ca 1 lo w a y County Fair there weren't any buildings of and National Guardsmen to search
opened 4, years agp on October lany- kind from Five Points to the for the boys after their mother
7, 1910. and as . the older ones !old Chambers home east of Gar- asked Army headquarters hem
_remember it was a rainy day too. rtson's Grocery on West Main for assistance. While the military
One other thing would like to 'except the Stubblefield home. ' patrols were coming in the city,
i the boys, age four and Dee.
'turned up a: a neighbor's house
FLAVIUS la block from their home.
menticn—anycne that cares to
see one of the buildings that
'Nathan B. Stubblefield used to ; NONEST
.,make Itis experiments--in—ean----be 7
sec 3 on the Albcrt Jones farrrt
west of Maim where they are MIAMI — Flavius Johnion
drilling for oil. I: IS the little ; was telling the iruth when he
brown building that looks alike informed police he knew who MILWAUKEE ir — Bratwutst
from al; four corners a: the back ) robbed a trucking firm. Johnson. sandwiches outsold hot dogs. 8.000
at residence there I was present-rafter questioning. admitted-he dida-to 3.600. Sunday at the World





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 01 The Medical
Society of the state of New York
-4sairsimmd—it -necessary M warn-
doctors all over again that the
-miracle drugs" against bacterial
infetcions work harm, even death,
as well as "miracles."
"Reports of the great variety
of complications of anti-bacterial
iherapy, some of which are fatal
:cern to have made little 'mores-
',ion on 'the physician," said a
orcminently displayed scientific
paper in the society's technical
The Heating Season
Is Almost Here
NOW IS THE TIME
FANS LOVE BRATwURST
TO HAVE YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING UNIT INSTALLED!
Use The Lowest Priced Automatic Fuel — Natural Gas
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
ARE LICENSED AND BONDED TO FURNISH AND INSTALL











Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875







IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
iitTRAY iNATLIIAL GAS SYSTEM
That idea of a lack of an
impression on doctors was taken
from the fact that "the annual
production of penicillin, sulfona-
mides, and tetracyc!ines is mea-
ured by tonnage, and the cost
to the patient is huge," said
the paper prepared by Dr. Gerard
Eastman of the State University
of New York Medical School
Syracuse.
"It can be presumed that most
prescriptions a r e unnecessary,"
ttontinued Dr. Eastman. "For ex-
ample. the common cold, the
Hu.' and similar viral diseases
and Undiagnosed fevers are still
rested commonly and unneces-
,arily with these drugs."
Differences Listaid
The tetracyclines are the so-
ailed "broad spectrum" anti-
ilotics which kill bacteria in-
iiscriminately, including many !art- looking a little better" for
expanded building next year..vhich are indispensable to the
However. he emphasized t heroper function of the human
body In contrast such anti- builders expect "nothing specta-. 
")iotics as penicillin and stre cular
rhey think the availability qf'omycin are active against a
mortgage money will continueirnited number and those, in 
he main, sickening bacteria , to be 
"spotty" across the nation.
next year. But the builders ,,,see
af 
elEarnsitnrmeitan,ngwith Theout min anytrarte. , optimism there too_
atorking 'abil The Industry pins its main
when 
of the drugs'
properly used against bac_ hope on a slowdown of expansion
erial infections. Itemized then' in 
other
"cmplications. These "undesirable
tide-effects" he classified as (1)
'The purely allergic" (rashes,
nives. fever, etc) (2) the "toxic
and metabolic" (suth as tempor-
uy damage to specific nerves)
and (3i th.) -ill effects" when i
the essential 1.)actelia of the
intestinal tract. f instance, get
laeghtered by an antibiotic
Complications In Minority
It should be undc•-tood that
these complications do oat appear
in even a majority of tit.: - ?mons
who are treated with antaiotics
or with the sulfa drugs the
-sulfonamides"). Dr. Eastman's
point was that they appear fre-
quently enough to make it wise
for the physician to use them
only when he is positive that
bacteria within their killing pow-
er, are at the root of the illness
under treatment.
"No drugs now available are
completely free of these effects,
nor is any future new drug
likely to be so," he said. "Even
it such a theoretical allergy-free
and toxicity-free substance were
produced, the very fact of its
anti-bacterial action would cause
undesirable effects,.
"With any new treatment for
any disease an initial period
of overzealous enthusiasm for
Its use generally occurs. Inevit-
ably, later on a new therapy
comes to be regarded with sober
conservatism and used only in
its proper place. The same eva-
luation must eventually occur in
the field of anti-bacterial therapy,
for it is apparent that these
drugs are not harmless."
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WORLD WEEK
Go r, FOUR SOUTNIFRN GOVERIKHTS
SEE IKE. BUT PLAN FOR
TROOP WITHDRAWAL BLOWS

















I NEW REBEL MOVESREPORTIED IN CULLA
Home Builders Optimistic
WASHINGTON — The na- that this
lion's home builders, caught be- vestment
tv.•een rising costs and tight
mortgage money for many months
are feeling more optimistic.
The hope by next year to
offer the buying public a greater
'selection of new. houses — al-
though the cost probably will
inch up somewhat.
The National Association of
Home Builders met recently in
San Francisco. First on t he
agenda was the future of sagging
home production. A spoicesman
told the United Press that "things
The _Navy's oldest auxiliary
air station, dating back to Nov.








'As " rd. id;n.
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
I1 506 W.-Mairiv.t. Tolophono 1341





Sciibee— Ann Beals Russell
and Mi Acidy Myers
Troop 21 net at the shelter
in the park ne.r the Girl Scout
Cabin This Shelter is known
to the Murray Girl Scouts as
"Lonesome Joe." Many good cook
outs and parties are enjoyed at
"Lonescrie Joe" this time of the
year.
All members were present and
the Meadowlark Patrol had a
game to open our meeting.
Both patrol flags were finished
and they were very nice. Work
is still going on the Tree Badge.
Plans were made for an all day
hike to the J. R. Mahan farm
on the Benton Road. We are
going to spend the day studying
trees, nature lore and visit the






Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM 'on your
ieed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many,
And only a few — if any ! —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.





, • 4:4;7 !.,,Ottr•_
should free some in-
money for home build-
ing.
In addition, they point out
that savings continue to run at
a high level. This also should
provide more investment dollars
to plough into mortgages and
more down payment money in
the hands of buyers.
The builders also claim that
their credit position is improved
—they have cleaned out most
of the.r inventory of unsold
new houses.
Vi %at car the home buyer
expect in thi way of new homes
on next Year's niarkett
In genera the buyer will be
offered a bigger house at a
slightly higher price.
The emphasis in the industry
will be on more 'lying sDatteT--,_13
more rooms but more roominess.
:=
WF.DNESDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1951:
2310 FRENCH PREMIER
OF POSTWAR ERA LOSES
VOTE ON ALGERIA PLAN,
SUBMITS RESIGNATION










SAN MARINO IN TURMOIL
AS FALLEN COMMUNISTS
REFUSE TO GIVE UP REIMS
ACID THROWER SANE
NEW YORK t — A----174year
old student accused of threaVing
lye into the face of a schoollrnate
was described as "legally ane"
by two psychiatrists. Dr.. David
Abrahamsen and Dr. John H.
Cassity said during a hearing
that Maurice Kessler was - "able
to confer with his counsel and
prepare his defense." Kessler
has denied having thrown the
lye at David Ozersky, 16, in
a Brooklyn high school classroom.
He is charged with maiming and
assault. Ozersky was temporarily
blinded, but is recoVering his
sight.
WRONG DEC UCT ION
CHICAGO I — Larol Jean
Poulos, whose doctor said a blood
sample showed she had Asian
Flu, said of the sore throat that
war • first symptom of the di-
sease:
7:k...thought wiI.
at a football game." - • 





IAN ON THEIR NEWSPAPER
ALL II KILLED LEBANESE










WASHES AND DPIES TWO [CADS
IN LESS TIME THAN IT TAKFc 'I-) DO ON ictir
IN MANY SINGLE UNIT COMBINATIONS
COSTS LESS...MORE FLEXIBLE.. NEW SLIM 27 MODELS!





* "Magic Minute" Pre -Scrubbing
Cuts Grease and Grime
* 3 - Way Agitator Washing for
Cleanest Wash Ever
* No Lint - Overflow Rinsing Re-
moves All Soap Scum
* Gearless Trouble Free Opera-






* "Super Speed" Dries Clothes as
Fast As You Can Wash Them
* Triple Safety - Safe Cylinder,
Safe Temperature, Safe Door
* Wrinkle Free Drying Cycle
* Only 27" Wide - Installs Flush
to Wall and Flush to Washer
SALMON 6g, RAY
PHONE 1824.
-VONEMESEERMANSIM
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